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The two-year commitment includes cash grants for Indigenous businesses, the
redevelopment of CCAB's Tools and Financing for Aboriginal Business platform, and
advertising credits for CCAB to promote programs and services

TORONTO, Feb. 2, 2022 /CNW/ - Today, Google Canada announced a $1.5 million commitment
to Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB) to support Indigenous businesses and
entrepreneurs across the country.


Google Canada (CNW Group/Google Canada)



One million of the support will go towards cash grants and CCAB memberships for Indigenous
businesses and the redevelopment of CCAB's Tools and Financing for Aboriginal Business
(TFAB) platform. Google will also provide CCAB with $500,000 of donated Search ads to reach
a broader audience, promote their programs and share research with the public.

There are close to 60,000 First Nations, Métis, and Inuit owned businesses in Canada,
contributing over $30 billion annually to Canada's GDP. By 2025, the contribution is expected
to be over $100 billion. However, Indigenous businesses have been disproportionately
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. According to CCAB research, over half of Indigenous
businesses reported declined revenues with many closing temporarily and almost half having
to lay off staff. As the Indigenous economy recovers from the impact of COVID-19, the report
points to financial assistance, business digitization, and developing eCommerce skills and
digital marketing as key areas of need.

"Working with Google Canada to help close the digital divide means more opportunities for
Indigenous businesses and communities," said CCAB President and CEO, Tabatha Bull. "We
commend Google's commitment of cash grants and support for the redevelopment of our
TFAB platform to increase participation for Indigenous businesses and entrepreneurs in the
digital skills-based economy."

The $1.5 million grant and in-kind support from Google.org to CCAB will establish new
programs that directly address the needs of Indigenous businesses identified through CCAB
research. CCAB will offer cash grants and CCAB memberships to Indigenous businesses over
the next year, while investing in re-building the Tools and Financing for Aboriginal Business
(TFAB) platform to provide new training and resources to Indigenous entrepreneurs over the
next two years. In addition, Google will offer CCAB donated ads to promote programs and the
new TFAB platform through Google Search advertising. Indigenous-owned marketing agency,
Jelly Marketing, will help support CCAB's digital marketing campaign.

"Over the past 8 months, we've worked with CCAB to understand the growth obstacles
Indigenous-owned businesses face and discuss how we could partner together to grow the
Indigenous digital economy," says Sabrina Geremia, VP & Country Director, Google Canada.


"Guided by CCAB's research, our support will be used by CCAB to address some of the most
pressing needs of Indigenous businesses in Canada, with the goal of building a more resilient
and inclusive economy."

To learn more about how eligible businesses can get involved, visit CCAB's website.

About CCAB
CCAB is committed to the full participation of Indigenous peoples in Canada's economy. As a
national, non-partisan association, its mission is to promote, strengthen and enhance a
prosperous Indigenous economy through the fostering of business relationships, opportunities,
and awareness. CCAB offers knowledge, resources, and programs to its members to cultivate
economic opportunities for Indigenous peoples and businesses across Canada. For more
information, visit www.ccab.com.

About Google Canada
Google's mission is to organize the world's information and make it universally accessible and
useful. As a global technology leader, Google's innovations in web search and advertising have
made its website a top internet property and its brand one of the most recognized in the world.
Google Canada has offices in Waterloo, Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa with over 2,000
Canadian Google employees working on teams across Engineering, AI Research, Sales and
Marketing.

About Google.org
Google's philanthropy brings the best of Google to help solve some of humanity's biggest
challenges combining funding, innovation, and technical expertise to support underserved
communities and provide opportunity for everyone. We engage nonprofits and social
enterprises who make a significant impact on the communities they represent, and whose
work has the potential to produce meaningful change. We want a better world, faster — and we
believe in leveraging technology and applying scalable data-driven innovation to move the
needle.
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